
Fellow Shadow Riders, 
 
Wet weather is putting a crimp in our style.  As of last night, the St. Louis area is nine inches 
above normal rainfall.  We’ve already postponed two rides due to weather, and I’m itching to 
do some more ride-eat-repeat. 
 
We have some excellent rides coming up in the months of May and June, so there are plenty 
of opportunities to get together with your friends and get those knees in the breeze. 
 
I’m pleased to say that we FINALLY have a final budget for Fiscal Year 2008!  In addition to 
my fellow board members, with whom it is my pleasure to serve, I’d like to give a public 
shout-out of thanks to members who stepped up by contributing their thinking and spread-
sheet skills, or attended one or more board meetings to help ensure we could finalize the 
budget.  These folks include: Larry McGowan, Nita Fisher, Cliff Connoyer, and Jim Gianella.  
Thanks. 
 
As a reminder, our board meetings are held on even numbered months, and ALL Shadow 
Riders are welcome. 
 
I’m sorry to report that Twin City Honda Suzuki has decided NOT to renew their sponsorship 
of the club this year.  We are all feeling the headwinds of the economy this year, and I would 
like to wish the terrific folks at Twin City the best, and offer the Club’s sincere appreciation for 
their many years of support. 
 
Best regards, 
Eric Levy 

A Letter from the President 
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~Progressive Food Ride~ 
Moved from its usual 

June date to May 31st. 

Details on p. 3. 

May 2008 

Chartered           Club 



Club (General Membership) Meeting 

7:00 PM, 4th Tuesday each month 

Manchester Elks Lodge,  2242 Mason Lane 

NEXT MEETING: May 27, 2008 

Sunday Group Rides 

Official ride season started April 6.  Meet at Old 
Orchard Center, 14128 Manchester Rd.,  as 
usual. 

Rides leave promptly at 10 AM.  Come early, line 
up your bike, and visit with friends. 
 
You can also pick up your 2008 year bar. 

Road Captains/Safety Meeting 

Will be called by the Safety Officer as needed. 
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SRC Board Meeting 

7:00 PM, 2nd Thursday, even-number months  

Olive Garden, Lindbergh & Tesson Ferry 

NEXT MEETING:  June 12, 2008 

Membership  May ‘07 May ‘08 

Main Members    109      99  

Significant Others        29      24 

Junior Members         1       

Total      139    123 

 

In this Issue: 

• President’s Letter—Front Page 

• Meetings—Page 2 

• GM Meeting Report—Page 3 

• Article: Riding the Curve—Page 4 

• Calendar—Page 5 

• Classified Ads—page 6 

• Special Events—page 7 

New e-mail address?  Don’t miss out! 
Send it to membership@shadowriders-stl.com or call 
the membership coordinator (Jim) at 314-644-2970. 

Club MeetingsClub Meetings  

2008 Motorcycle Rallies  
 
Branson Motorcycle Rally, May 15-18, 
2008  
(www.bransonmotorcyclerally.com) 
 
Americade, Lake George, NY, June 2-7, 
2008  (www.americade.info) 
 
Honda Hoot, Knoxville, TN, June 18-21, 
2008  (www.hondahoot.com or 800-347-
1289) 

Mike Neuhaus (314-780-0461) is 
looking for other folks going to 
Honda Hoot. 

 
Wing Ding (Gold Wingers), Greenville, 
SC, July 3-6, 2008  (www.gwrra.org) 
 
InZane 8, (Valkyries), Johnson City, TN,  
July 30-August 4, 2008  
(www.valkyrieriders.com) 
 
Sturgis Motorcycle Rally, August 4-10, 
2008  (www.sturgismotorcyclerally.com) 
 
Bikes, Blues & BBQ, Fayetteville, AR,  
September 24-27, 2008  
(www.bikesbluesandbbq.org) 
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 At the April club meeting, Dan Newton reported a bank balance of $5321 as of March 25.  He also 
introduced a new treasurer’s report format and answered questions about it.    
 Rich Bayers had no new March of Dimes information.  Dennis Meade asked people to review the 
club’s riding guidelines and let him know if updates are needed. 
 Laura Boone said she will be ordering 25 ball caps which will sell for $15-$20 each.  She also plans 
to order decals of the club logo; stick-on style had the greatest support. 
    Eric Levy presented a proposed budget for 2008.  Vigorous discussion followed.  The group asked 
the Board to resolve the issues raised in the discussion and the Board set a special board meeting on May 8 
for that purpose.  
 Eric also presented the Board’s recommendation that we use year-bar style pins in different colors to 
acknowledge our 5, 10, and 15 year members.  The group authorized the Board to do that at club expense.  
  Eric introduced Ted Koski as the club’s new official web master, with our thanks.  Bob Mueller said 
he was planning a weekend ride to Memphis on June 21 and 22 for any who are interested.  The group was 
informed that Mungenast Honda offers coffee/donuts, a ride, and lunch on the last Saturday of each month. 

Our heart-felt thanks for many years of supporting our club 
go to 

 
TWIN CITY HONDA 

 
We wish you the best. 

Saturday, May 31 — Progressive Food Ride:  Ride, Eat, Repeat 
 We will meet at Old Orchard at 9:30-9:50, with the first group out at 10:00 am sharp. 
 Our first food stop will be a FREE lunch at our long time loyal sponsor Twin City Honda starting 
about 12:00-12:30 pm. 
 After lunch, options include riding to Ted Drewes at Chippewa and Jamieson, to the world famous 
Soulard Market on Broadway just south of the Busch Brewery, to the large Pevely Flea Market just north 
of Twin City Honda on Highway 61 at the old drive-in theatre (where they usually have an assortment of 
biker gear), or just plain riding! 
 Dinner will be graciously and tastefully hosted by Laura Boone (7 Montrouge Court, Ballwin) start-
ing at 5:30 pm.  Please assist Laura in covering her food costs by leaving a reasonably fair donation. 
 The Progressive Food Ride is a traditional event held annually since the Shadow Riders began as a 
club.  We encourage all members and a guest to join us for fun, food and friendship.  Much planning and 
preparation go into this event, so please join us rain or shine — on two wheels or four — to support our 
sponsor, maintain our fun tradition, and not disappoint friends who’ll be looking forward to partying with 
you. 

SRC Welcomes A New Member 
Frank C. Mehrtens (junior) — rides a black 1992 Honda Nighthawk 750   
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 Negotiating curves on a motorcycle can be difficult if you don’t understand the principles of 
counter-steering.  Many new and even some seasoned riders haven’t attained this skill. 
 Once upon a motorcycle time -- as a new rider -- I nearly lost it on a curve on the way to a 
Shadow Riders Club meeting.  That near mishap scared me enough to want to sell my bike the next 
day.  During the meeting, Kathy Schnurr took me out on the back of her bike and demonstrated how 
counter-steering worked and how to practice it.  The next day, I got back on the “horse” and tried 
out the technique.  I rode my bike with a controlled weave successfully along Mid Rivers Mall Drive 
– “I got it!”  There was still so much to learn and it took practice, practice, practice.   
 First of all – to turn, the motorcycle must lean.  You cannot expect the bike to perform suc-
cessfully around a curve at a respectable speed by taking it upright.  You are asking for a wipeout.  
Some riders are uncomfortable with the “lean thing”.  These riders tend to hang back on the curves, 
slow other riders, and eventually divide the group.  Sometimes they brake in the middle of the turn, 
which is risky and can end up in a skid--and also causes those following to have to brake when they 
expect to roll through. 
 From the Missouri Drivers Motorcycle Operator Manual – to lean the motorcycle, press on 
the handgrip in the direction of the turn.  Press left – lean left – go left.  Press right – lean right – go 
right.  The MSF instruction manual describes the press as pushing down--which didn’t make any 
sense to me.  So I thought of it as turning the steering left or right.  Turn steering right – lean left – 
go left.  Turn steering left – lean right – go right.  [Notice that when you press down on the left 
handgrip, the front wheel actually turns to the right.] It all means the same thing but you should 
think of it in a way that works for you.  And remember, too, that higher speeds and/or tighter turns 
require the motorcycle to lean more. 
 
 Every curve is different – some remain constant, others gradually widen, get tighter, or in-
volve multiple turns.  Changing lane positions will also help negotiate the curves. 
 To negotiate a curve, you start at the outside of the curve to increase your line of sight and 
the effective radius of the turn.  As you turn, move toward the inside of the curve, and as you pass 
the center, move toward the outside of the curve to exit.  Another option is to move to the center of 
your lane before entering a curve – and stay there until you exit.  This permits you to spot approach-
ing traffic as soon as possible.  You can adjust for on-coming traffic that’s “crowding” the center 
line, or debris blocking part of your lane. 
 In group riding, we normally ride staggered, but in situations such as negotiating curves or 
avoiding obstacles, you are free to use all three motorcycle lanes to ride safely. 
If you are a new rider, I hope this article helps you through some of the difficulties and get past the 
learning curve without a mishap.  If you are a seasoned rider, take a look at yourself and the way you 
ride.  Ask yourself these questions – Am I slowing up riders and leaving big gaps in the group?  Am 
I braking in the curves?  Am I really riding at my best, or could I challenge myself for improve-
ments? 
 Ultimately – if you’re looking to be a better and a safe rider – look at yourself, get a second 
opinion from others – and practice, practice, practice. 
 See you on the road! 

Riding the Curve 
 by Marklyn Cobb       (re-published by member request) 
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May-June, 2008 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

May 18 
Mexico 

Missouri Ride 

May 19 May 20 May 21 May 22 May 23 May 24 

May 25 
Brussels 

Illinois Ride 

May 26 May 27 
Club Meeting 
Elks Lodge 

May 28 May 29 May 30 May 31 
Progressive 
Food Ride 

June 1 
West County 

Ride 

June 2 June 3 June 4 June 5 June 6 June 7 

June 8 
Fort de 

Chartres Ride 

June 9 June 10 June 11 June 12 
SRC Board 

Meeting 

June 13 June14 

June 15 
Jefferson 

County Ride 

June 16 June 17 June 18 June 19 June 20 June 21 

June 22 
Hermann 

Missouri Ride  

June 23 June 24 
Club Meeting 
Elks Lodge 

June 25 June 26 June 27 June 28 

Ride Descriptions 
(All rides leave Old Orchard Center at 10:00 A.M.  Be there early to line up.) 

 
May 18 — Mexico, MO (Eric Levy):   This new ride takes us west of St. Louis to the town of Mexico, Missouri.  Eric is keeping 
the exact route a surprise, but good riding and good eating are on the agenda. 
 
May 25 — Brussels, IL (Mel Heembrook):   This scenic ride will include a ferry into Calhoun county where  you will ride 
through rolling hills past beautiful vistas and farms. Lunch will be at the historic Wittmond Hotel – an intriguing return to the days 
of stage coaches and trading posts.  They serve family style chicken, beef, ham, and their special home made sausage, along with a 
relish tray and home made desserts. Expect to pay around $12 per person. Please note that Wittmond's does not accept credit 
cards. 
 
June 1 — West County (Rich Bayers):   Ride around some seldom covered back country roads without leaving St. Louis 
County, including Ridge Road and St. Paul in order to avoid the traffic on Old State.  Take a leisurely and beautiful ride past 
homes, fields and forests. 
 
June 8 — Fort de Chartres (Eric Levy):   The ride to the Fort, near Prairie du Rocher, IL, takes us on the popular Bluff Road 
(flood conditions permitting). The Fort offers re-enactments of early life and events in its history. There will be food vendors 
available, so bring cash if you plan on eating there. For more information about the re-enactments go to http://
www.marquettetrading.com/events.htm. 
 
June 15 — Jefferson County (Dan Newton):   If you like the twisties, here is another great ride.  Dan has developed a  route 
that’s a lot like Deal’s Gap. You’ll ride hundreds of curves, although it will definitely be more than 11 miles! 
 
June 22 — Hermann (Dan Newton):   Dan isn’t ready to tell us what the route will be to this familiar destination, but you can 
expect a  nice ride however we get there.   
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May 2008 Classified Ads  

Notice:  Classified ads will run for a maximum of three (3) months.  Contact Nita Fisher at editor@shadowriders-
stl.com or (636) 257-2238 when your item is sold, or if you want to re-submit your ad or place a new one.  

For Sale:  Cold weather riding gear 
 

First Gear insulated textile Kenya jacket (L) and matching insulated overpant (women’s 12).  Both are 
waterproof and in excellent condition.  Asking $75 each or $125 for the pair. 
 

Contact Nita at (314) 808-7762 or nita@palaver.org       4/08 

For Sale:  2004 Suzuki Intruder 800 
 

Bike is silver with 2300 mi., garage kept, with the Boulevard fairing. It has good power and it is a lot 
of fun to ride on the highways and twisties  — a great medium size ride. 

  
Contact Tito at (636) 332-6514 or e-mail madrider03@aol.com     9/07 

For Sale:  Gold Wing Clymer Service Manual 2001-2004 
 Excellent condition, $25 
 
For Sale:  GL 1800 Saddlebags (left and right), Titanium (Y181P) 
 Excellent condition, $125 each 
 
Call Tom at 314-849-1386          12/07 

For  Sale:  2005 HONDA VTX 1300S (purchased new in 4/2006) 
 

Silver, with new Avon tires, Mustang wide vintage two-piece touring seat, National Cycle 
Switchblade "2-up" windsheild, chrome lowers, Paladin Highway bar, Aeromach 4" pullback ris-
ers, Kuryakyn large silver bullet aux. lights, K & N filter, Saddleman Drifter slant bags, Kurya-
kyn ISO grips, chrome helmet lock and wide style levers, Dowco Guardian cover, Signal Dynamics 
LED license plate frame, Hondaline chrome backrest w/ pad, Hondaline chrome rear carrier (not 
installed).  All maintenance documentation and stock parts come with sale. 
Less than 16K miles and 40+ mpg.  Just $6995 OBO.  

 
Contact Tom at: 314-882-4450          5/08 

Motorcycle Safety Foundation 
Basic and Experienced Rider classes are offered at these three locations. 

 
St. Louis Community College at Forest Park:  314-644-9175 
Jefferson College, Hillsboro:   636-797-3000 x144 
St. Charles Parks & Recreation: 636-949-3377 



 

  Greater St. Louis’ Largest Motorcycle Dealer 
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May 2008 Special Events 

4103 Humbert Road 
Alton, Ill.  62002 

888-695-4740 
www.tedsmotorcycleworld.com 

    
—Authorized Harley Davidson and Honda Dealer— 

 —Service, Parts and Accessories— 

   
Now  open  seven  days  a  week! 

M-F 9-7;  Sat 9-5;  Sun 10-4 
 

*Special Discounts for Shadow 

 Riders Club Members * 

“IF YOU BOUGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE,  
YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH” 

Special Events 
   
Saturday, June 7:  MSF Experienced Rider Class  
 This class, set up especially for Shadow Riders Club members, will be held at Forest Park 
Community College from 8 am to 6 pm.  The cost is $90.00.  Contact Dennis Meade at 
bluegw@shadowriders-stl.com or 314-845-9646 for a registration form or more information. 
  
Saturday, June 14: Hartbauer/McBride  ”Bikers Helping Bikers” Benefit Dance 
 Have a good time and contribute to a fund that is used to help bikers in their time of need.    
Mike Neuhaus has tickets ($12 each) and more information (mneuhaus@kunafoodservice.com). 
 
Tuesday, June 24:  Highway Patrol Officer Julie Scerine 
 Sgt. Julie Scerine, who made a delightful presentation to the club last year, has agreed to 
a return visit at our June club meeting — provided no patrol business interferes.  Expect a fun 
and informative presentation. 



Board of Directors 
Eric Levy      President   636-825-2285 

Rich Bayers      Vice President   636-527-2157   

Sandra Meade      Secretary   314-845-9646 

Dan Newton      Treasurer   314-293-9072 
 
Dennis Meade      Safety Officer   314-845-9646 
 

Coordination Team 
Jim Gianella      Membership   314-644-2970 

Nita Fisher      Newsletter    636-257-2238 

Ted Koski      Web Master   314-427-4147   

Ira Steuer      Saturday Night Out  314-520-3504 

Laura Boone      Merchandise   314-363-3415  
            

Please send address changes to above address 

  

WEB SITE 
 www.shadowriders-stl.com 

MAY 2008 

 

 

Shadow Riders Club of St. Louis, Inc. 
3231 Regal Place 
St. Louis, Missouri  63139  


